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Grace Bible Presbyterian Church Questions and Answers 1 Charlieâ€™s Introduction, Grace Church
Introduction QUESTIONS What can a Christian do in a public school situation where they are being taught
Evolution? Asking the â€œdumbâ€• question. (Grand Tetons and the Grand Canyon) Where did Cain get his
wife? Where did the different races come from? Why did you become an Atheist as a young man and then
later in life become a Christian? Was there pain, suffering and death in the world before Adam sinned in
Genesis 3? What does the Bible say about todayâ€™s â€œenvironmentalâ€• concerns? What is the best
intelligent argument today for Evolution? How and when do Evolutionists say human self consciousness
appeared? What evidence do you use that is not â€œmarginalâ€• to show Creationâ€™s credibility? How
can the Universe be only 6,000 years old when some stars are millions or billions of light years away? Could
life have existed on the Moon or Mars? Could there be life supporting planets in other galaxies and are there
ALIENS? Is the dust on the moon an indicator of an old Universe? Did the judgement of Noahâ€™s flood
effect the other planets in our solar system? CLOSING; Lake Testimony, Charlieâ€™s Closing, Theme and
credits Grace Bible Presbyterian Church Questions and Answers 2 Charlieâ€™s Introduction, Grace Church
Introduction, Charlieâ€™s Testimony QUESTIONS Do Heaven and Hell exist inside our Universe? If we
observe a star burn out that is millions of light years away, how can the Universe be young? What about
carbon dating and the other radioactive methods, donâ€™t they prove an old Earth? Arenâ€™t the fossil
bones of dinosaurs and Neanderthal men very old and donâ€™t they show death before sin? If the dinosaurs
were on the Ark why did they go extinct? What are the Leviathan and Behemoth that are mentioned in Job?
How can scientists tell from the shape of a dinosaurs teeth what it ate? The Great White Shark certainly looks
like it was designed to eat meat, but God made all creatures vegetarians. Explain this seeming contradiction.
Explain the â€œIce Ageâ€•. Is it an indicator of an ancient Earth or is it a result of Noahâ€™s flood? How did
we get all the climatic zones on the Earth? How will the â€œGreenhouse Effectâ€• change the Earthâ€™s
climate? If we come from one father why do we have the different blood types and the wide genetic diversity?
How will our knowledge of genetics like the Human Genome project effect the arguments for evolution?
CLOSING: Grace Closing,Charlieâ€™s Closing, Theme and credits
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Customer Reviews: There are yet no reviews for this product.
Please log in to write a review.
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